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PALLBEARES
A NOTE TO YOU FROM ME
Harry Hagan Jared Blake
Carlos Boggs Travis Bretton
Home Going Service
Sweet, loving. honest, and faithful, strong,
powerful, and true. Doretha (Ree) Bacon this
describes you.
Doretha (Ree) Bacon
As you enter into the window of life you had
a light beside you that shinned. Your heart
was so big, your spirit was so strong, and
your love was so divine. You had a way with
people that no one could touch, and that is
one of the reasons why we loved you so
much. You had a way about you that only
God can define. Jesus was that light walking
with you that shunned.
November 28.1956 Januwy22.2006
FLORAL ATTENDANTS
Ushers and Friends or the Family
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
He gave you knowledge and wisdom to be
the strong woman that you were. You had a
caring heart and uplifting mind, anyone could
see that from afar. You will be truly missed
from us all. In our hearts you will surely
stand tall. You were a blessing to everyone
individually. Your sweet spirit will linger on
eternally.
The Family of the late Doretha Bacon
would like to thank our many relatives
and friends for all acts of kindness
shown m us during our time of sorrow
in the loss of our love one. May god
bless each of you is our payer.
The Family
Friday, January 27, 2006
11:00 a.m.
1.
r'
The ups, downs, smiles, and frowns, jokes,
laughs, and cries will truly be missed by us
all, as we say our goodbyes.
Historic Mt. Pleasant Missionary
Baptist Church
Claxton, GeorgiaServices Entrusted To:
Moody's Funeral Home
201 Church Street
Claxton GA. 30417
Phone: (912) 739-4932
Fax:(912) 739-0877
Dr. Lorenzo P. Mcneil Pastor.
OfficiatingWe love you Aunt Ree and in our hearts you
will always remain. To have had someone
like you in our life no one could take your
place. . . . . .
Interment- Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery
Tameka Roshea Fryer
ORDER OF SERVICE OBITUARY
Doretha (Ree) Bacon was born in Evans County.
Daisy Georgia to James G. and Ommie Lee Bacon
She walked through the window of life on Novem-
ber 28, 1956. On Sunday January 22, 2006, at the
Reidsville Nursing Home, she walked back through
the window of eternity.
Presiding. .Pastor Lorenzo P. Mcneil REFLECTION
Processional. .Soft Music
Hymn. .Choir
Scripture . .Minister Archie Johnson Doretha attended elementary school in Evans
County and at an early age she moved to Elizabeth
N.J. with her Parents were she attend Roosevelt
Elementary. She completed her education at Battin
High School Elizabeth N.J. She joined New Zion
Baptist Church at an early age which she remained
a member until her return to Evans County. She
then joined Historic Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church.
Invocation. .MinisterJohnny Levant
Selection. .Choir
Expressions. .2 Minutes Please)
.Sis. Rosetta Burgess
Acknowledgements. .Moody's Stir She leaves to cherish her memories father and
mother, James and Ommie Lee Bacon of Daisy
Georgia, one daughter Samarah I Bacon, Claxton
Georgia, two sons Laynard Terrance Bacon, and
Malik Fuquan Bacon, both of Daisy Georgia. One
brother Alvin Bacon, of Daisy Georgia, two sisters
Francis Johnson, and Tina Valmir both of Daisy
Georgia. Two brother--in- laws, Max Valmir, of
Daisy , Georgia, and Greg Furman of Hagan,
Georgia. Two devoted friends Debra Lane and
Sharon Brown, both of Claxton, Georgia, several
nieces and several nephews a host of other
relatives and friends.
Eulogy. .Pastor Lorenzo R McNeal
Final Viewings
THE FIVERecessional
A
Interment .Church Cemetery
Summer Day
Together
Repays Church Fellowship Hall
